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The only complete housefurnishers in Washington.
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Pretty loud this year, for we don't believe
there is house in the country showing
better stock of furniture, carpets, crockery,

etc. We have wealth
of beautiful and exclusive designs toshow

such handsome goods that you will
wonder how and why wTe sell them so
cheap.- - Don't hesitate open an account
with us will make the terms satisfactory

you.

Liberal Komefurnishers,
901-90- 3 7th St., Corner EYE St.
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2?EW STYUE OF HEADGEAB.

Summer xind "Winter HntH Adopted
Iy Major Sylvextor.

Major Richard Sylvester, chief of police,

'has adopted a new style of official head-

gear for himself, Capt. Austin and the in-

spectors and lieutenants cf the depart-
ments, which is a. decided innovation. In
place of the old style cap with its straight,
glfsienlng vizor, which threw heat and

"sunshine directly into the 'eyes of the
wearer, the Summer hat is in the shape
of a natty brown derby, w'tb a rather
narrow brim,

A silver cord runs aroaid tht crown at
the base, the acorn tipped ends forming a

,loop bow In front. A wreath, with the
rartk of the wearer embroidered in pold
Jotters in the center, is placed en the
'front of the hativing it a .tr.'irin and
official appearance- - For "Winter wear a
cap has been decided upon, but It will
have a downturned vizor and will be
similar to the caps wdrn by army off-
icers.

The Summer hats have been issued and
are being worn now by the officers of he
department when in full uniform. They
are comfortable and make a much better
appearance than the old styo cap.

PAIX STYLES EOH TSTETT.

!

Six Xlttlc Tailors, as Usual, TaJce
, the Lead.
- "With their usual enterprise the first
,chiliy blast of Fall wind finds the store
of the Six X.UtIe Tailors, 941 Pa. ave. nw.,
ready with Its entire stock of Fall and

."Winter cloths, representing the largest
collection of patterns ever gathered
under one roof in this city. Many designs
will not be obtainable in any other store

this country, as the enormous busi-
ness done by this firm with its fourteen
Fttordfe in New "York, Chicago, Boston,
Philadelphia, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Balti-
more, and this city, enables them to buy
the entire output of many of the best
mills in America and Europe.

"When seeking the newest fashions in
stylish, perfect-fittin- g and well made
cloxhes. you will find a maximum of style

Ifor the least money among 4he attrac-
tions offered by the Six Little Tailors in
Ttheir store at S41 Pa. ave. nw.

, A Special Assessment.
At a meeting of Columbia Typograp-

hical Union, No. 101, held yesterday, an as-

sessment of 2 of 1 per cent was levied
for the benefit of the "short-hou- r work
day" tund. The amount realized from
this assessment in the local union will be
about 51,700.

Your AVIieel Ride, Stop
at the Alhambra Garden, 4th and E ne..
and hear The good music while enjoying
the "Wash. Brewery Co.'s delicious Beers

direct from the vaults, tv - .
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PLAYED WITH A REVOLVER.

A Colored Boy Accidentally Shot
Ills Plnmate.

Edgar Thompson, a schoolboy, fifteen
years old, of 1313 I Street northeast, was
taken to the Emergency Hospital yester-
day morning, suffering from a bullet
wound over his left eye. A colored boy
gave a cheap revolver Saturday after-
noon to Thompson's brother, and the lat-
ter took it into the house to show it to
Edgar.

They had no cartridges at the time, but
later Edgar found one whicli fitted and
he slipped it into one of the chambers.
Then he laid the weapon down on a table,
and his brother, coming in a little later,
picked it up, and not knowing that it
had a cartridge in it, began snapping it
at Edgar. The bullet entered his head
just above the left eye.

1'ew "Warehouse Erected.
,The Seaboard Air Line people have

made a handsome addition to their prop-
erty at Norfolk In the shape of a splen-
did warehouse on the water front. The
r.ommodious new building affords the
management of the road ample accom-
modation? for its increased traffic which
Its size and conveniences show were
much needed. The new warehouse, on
account of the steadily Increasing foreign
trade of the Seaboard Line has become
a necessity, and will be used exclusively
for the handling of freight, especially cot-
ton, for export trade. The erection of
this new building Is regarded as an evi-
dence of the faith of the road in thesteady growth of the resources of the
South. The new structure covers anarea of about two acres and has a stor-age capacity of 21,000 bales of cotton.TWth this most advantageous facility the
uMMbharwir LIne management claim itXI .be"?r ab,e than ever to handle"eSS Wh,ch lsfolk. tendi"S toThe new structure will be Knownas warehouse- - "c'

Concert at Kernnn's.An audience that fell rather below theaverage gathered last niglrt at Kernan'sto hear the concert given there byIsham's Octoroons. The entertainmentwhich was hardly of a sacred order hadin it much of merit, and was heartily
appreciated by those present. Amng theperformers who apeared were the Brit-ton- s.

LeonA Williams, the "Weller sistersEdward Hood, Eva Swanson, "Walter
Smart. Cassie Brown, Richard Comers
George Williams.. Bessie Banks, Original
Bastus Edward Winn, and Smart and
"Williams.
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IN SEARCH OF EVIDENCE.

Tliomns 31. Fields Investigates Ills
Alleged Marriage in Baltimore.

The last chapter of the Flelds-Vo- n

Olsen annulment cross bill replevin pro-
ceedings has not" yet been written, and
from what was 'learned last evening new
and interesting ,. developments .may be
looked for in the near future.

Thomas M. Fields, the original mover
in the proceedings, was seen at his home
shortly after his return from Baltimore,
where he had been on business connected
with his suit against Wilhelmlna A. E.
von Olsen for the annulment of an
alleged marriage certificate, which she
claims to be a record of their marriage.

He said that he had searched the rec-
ords of the clerk of court of Baltimore
and Is now more firmly convinced than
ever that the alleged certificate is a
forgery. He had several photographs of
the certificate made, which will be used
as evidence at the trial.

Mr. Fields said he had also searched the
city directories of Baltimore as far back
as 1S50, and no where can there be found
the name of such a person as the "Rev.
Kenry S. Clogg," the minister who Is al-
leged to have performed the marriage
ceremony. Further than this, ho says, the
certificate will show forgery on its face
by the fact that ithe n.nne "Clogg" Is
spelled one way in the body of the cer-
tificate and another in the signature.

He gathered a great tdeal mtreAvery ma-
terial testimony, he said, wb'ich he did
not think it well to disclose.

In reference to his picture being levied
and taken away he said such a. proceed-
ing only went to show the animus of the
defendant, and caused him no uneasiness.

Mr. Fields said that today or some time
within the next few daysjie will inter-
vene in the replevin prbceedlngs:brought
against his wife, and show conclusively
that the property levied uppn belongs to
him and not to his wife. He will also
ask that a new bond be glvea "for the re
turn of the property.

GETTING BEADY TOPABADE.
Good-Xatur- ed Itlvnlry Ueivrecn he

Various Police Precincts.
Active preparations are being made in

all the police precincts of the city for the
annual police parade and drill, which will
be held October 15, The men who will
take part are being drilled twice a week,
and there is considerable good-natur-

rivalry among the precinct companies for
the honor of bearing the prize fiag to po-

lice headquarters.
Major Sylvester after consultation with

his officers and Commissioner Wight, has
decided that there will be no competitive
drill for the flag. Since October 14 last
year it has reposed in a handsome case in
the First Precinct police station, to be
taken out only on state occasions.

This year it Is the purpose of the de-
partment to make a battalion fiag of it
and keep it at police headquarters. The
parade will be reviewed by the Commis
sioners and specially Invited citizens, and
the fiag will be awarded to the company
which makes the best showing In line.
They will have the honor of forming a
color guard, which will carry the flag to
police headquarters and formally turn It
over to the major.

Lieut. Amiss has announced that the
case, which is the property of the First
Precinct, and was made by Policeman
Frank Emmert, will be presented to head-
quarters by his men, and in the future it
will adorn the walls of Major Sylvester's
office. It is a handsome bit of cabinet
work, made of seasoned quartered oak,
and lined with blue plush. The case ls
the full size of the flag, with a single
piece of plate glass for the front.

It has not been definitely decided "yet
whether or not the President will review
the parade this year. If he is in the city
when it takes place he, with the members
of his Cabinet, will doubtless witness It,
as they did last year. '.from a stand erect-- ,.

eu in iront oi tne wmte. .House, as was.
the case last year, the parade will be a
joint one of the police and fire depart-
ments.

There will be nine companies of , In-

fantry, a troop of mounted men, the am-
bulance corps, which includes nine patrol
wagons, and the fire department's turn-
out. The magnificent display made by
both departments last year is still re-

membered, and every effort will be made
to make the occasion this year an even
more memorable one.

COBBETT LEAVES TBATNTING.

Accuses McCoy and the Hawthorne
Club of Deceiving the Public.

Asbury Park, N. J., Sept. 23. Corbett
and his retinue of trainers broke camp
this afternoon and left for New York.
The said that he was tired
of training when there was no positive
assurances in sight that his proposed
fight with McCoy will come off. Corbett
had intended remaining here unUI the
second week in October, and it was a sur-
prise to his friends when he announced
his determination of getting. out. Before
leaving Corbett said:

"I will not be a party to any deception
perpetrated by McCoy and the Haw-
thorne Club. I believe they are deceiving
the public. Last night I received a letter
from a friend in Buffalo saying that ef-

forts are being made to induce the au-

thorities to permit my fight with McCoy
to proceed far enough to get about $7,000

from admissions. The Idea Is to h'ave the
'Kid' and me on hand, and when we start
to box It is understood that the police
will interfere the same as was done In
the case of Lavlgne and Erne. Such a
fiasco would probably make me $10,000

richer, but I am not after money made
by such methods. McCoy never intended
to fight, but I want to demonstrate that I
can whip any man in the world:"

While Corbett Is disgusted with the
present turn of affairs, he has hopes that'
either Jeffries or Sharkey will accept the
offer made by several reputable clubs.

Ten-Mi- le Amateur Ccle Race.
The annual amateur ten-mi- le handicap

road race, under the management of Ru-

dolph Jose, will be held on Thanksgiving
Lay, November 24, at 10:30 a. m on the
Conduit Road course, finishing" "at Cabin
John Hotel. The prizes, consisting of
several bicycles and jewelry, will be an-

nounced later. As this race will be the
largest ever held In this part of the
country quite a few entries
have been received. Entry blanks 'may
be had from R. Jose, at 2125 Pennsylvania
Avenue northwest.

CHILD BTJLEBS.

The Pathetic Side of the Recent Con-
flict "IVItn Spain.

(From the English Illustrated Magiznft)
To the somber philosopher the Cuban

war stands for a struggle between a
young and an old civilization; it is the
old fight of the Saxon against the Celt.
Reduce this to the personal equation, and
it appears as the attempt of "a democra-
cy to snatch his coming power from a
king in an Eton jacket; far behind that
imposing old Constitution stands a little
boy In knickerbockers Alfonso XIII

of numbers). If his majesty were
twenty-on- e Instead of twelve, the war
would lose much of Its essential pathos,

4-1- the boys say that HDia-mon-

Beer is the most popular
bloude in Washington. "Munch-ner- "

is the favorite brunette.
Purest, oldest, best beers in Anier-ic- a.

.
of 2 doz. bottles, St.25.

Write or 'phone 222. National Capi-
tal Brewing Co., 14th and D Sts. S. C
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X No Fake

Fire Sale
wur tront window is .. i

?J t TD--

Doaraea -- up. we are 7
considerably scorched and
burned outside, but we
had neither fire nor smoke ?
inside. :;

We are not going to

have a fire sale, because
we had no fire. Our
stock is all. new and in
first-clas- s; shape. In fact, S

we think the finest stock X

in town. Our prices are
the lowest consistent with $
first-cla- ss workmanship. X

Some specimen prices:

All Worsteds,

Suits to order
1 I

x

$15.00.

Special Black :

Cheviot

Suit to ordeiy

$10.00. !
i

English Covert Coat,
silk lined throughout, to $
order,

$15.00. f
We guarantee to fit you ::;

and we do fit you. ;?

I Morton C.Stout &Co

Tailors,

12th and J.Sts. K W. t
VMMVVuMrVMHMJI

III III "t!!

3.50 $
FOR MEN. X

3.00 1
FOR MEN. X

$2.50 i
FOR BOYS. 4--

X
5!

W.L. DOUGLASS
SHOES th'rnlD

All the latest styles.
Every kind of leather.

Made on the new popular lasts, in
autumn and winter weight

An examination of our stock will
convince you that the "W. L; Douglas
Shoes are superior in ever' way to
those costing from $5 to $6.

A3L.I, SIZES AJII WIDTHS,
OUR EXCLUSIVE STORE

X 1013 Penn. Ave. ?

bk rSOTOGUFHIS mm
btifcjlf ir bes 9ff 4ife. THE NEW

1st Day.

tSrtST 10th Day. bur if ilbtVUElaiVITA I IS 20th Dy.
pnnriw vq tiiv nifirr HAtt. n.- - REMEDY..
Xft'J7 m,sslum' tvl1 !'? Wasting Daeasts .ndTeffeS

or news indiscretion. Restore. Ltxt Vitality,
::u'"Tr "ra on

tion. Cures when all other, fail Inint on havins VITALIt?.
no other. Can be carried in the st pocket. By mall 1 OO

oT rxh Sr.nt to Cure ofKef una the Money.
CALUMET CUKCO.. Bs"L"lrborSU, Chic

Sold in AVashinRton, D. C, by E. Stevens, 9th
st. and Pj. ae., and Henry Evans, 938 F et. nw.

which appeals to the chivalrous Instincts
of most people.

As a "war" proper It would scarcely In-
terest the tacticians. Spain Is always thf
land of the Infante. Today It Is thp
kingdom of an infant, just as it was sixty--

five years ago, when the king's grand-
mother, Isabella II, ascended the throne
at the age of three, assuming the actual
government when she. was thirteen. Cu-
riously enough, at that time both parts
of the Iberian peninsula were ruled by
little girls, and both were In touch with
the American continent, inasmuch as
Brazil was In keeping of a little boy,
poor Pedro II, then aged eight. The road
these three children had to travel was as
hard as Alfonso XIII's.

Isabella's path was especially thorny.
Her mother, Maria Christina, shocked the
grandees of Spain by contracting (in 1S33)
a morganatic marriage a few months af-
ter the death of her husband. She plotted
and planned to marry Isabella, who ulti-
mately wedded her cousin, Francisco de
Assisi. Maria ultimately had to go to
France (In 1854); and Isabella was ex-
pelled to the same country in 1SCS, abdi-
cating two years.later In favor of her son,
Alfonso XII, the lather of the present
boy-kin- g. Marlai of Pdrtugal also found
life a worn. Her father, Dom Pedro IV
abdicated in her favor in 1826, when she
was seven, keeping-- Brazil for himself and
his son Pedro.

Maria, who was: born In 1819, should
have married her father's brother, Dom
Miguel. But she didn't. She espoused
first the Prince of Iieuchtenburg and then
Prince- - Ferdinand of: cousin
of our own Prince Consort, and the
grandfather of the present king of Portu-
gal. As a matter of fact, Miguel man-
aged to hold the throne for six

but Maria was ultimately re- -

I CASH OR CREDIT. "The Great

A Stinging Rebuke to
High Prices.

Surely j'ou must consider that prices like these are worthy
of your attentive consideration. It is a good maxim to be
niore particular about the qualities than the prices, but thereis no peed for you to pay more money than we ask, because
we will satisfy you absolutely in that respect. If credit helps
you it is at your disposal anyway there is no use paying
out money before you had to, and we charge nothing for the
accommodation.
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A Lravilj caned Oak Sid-
eboardswell front a $35.00 value anywhere.
Our price.

$21.75

Very extensive line of Chiffoniers, in oak,
birch, mahogany finish, and solid mahog-
any, from

$3.95 up.

z:h: Ll..- - Ji

WMB
The largest line; of Bedroom Suites shown

anywhere. A beautiful Oak Suite, with bevel
plate slits.

$15.50.

Mayer & Pettit,

Another week
Gone and you have
not ordered yet . .

Why Do You Delay?

To give you another chance we
will again offer for this week best
quality

White Ash Coal
AT

fy.UU per ton

, J. ZEHj
708 11th St. N. W.

Washington

Law and Claims Company
JOHN G. SLATER, President.

Office No. 5 and 6. Gunton Bldg , 472 La. Ave. N.W

THIS COMPANY

Will Perfect Real Estate Titles;
Advance money on same while in suspense;
Buy same before or after title is perfected;
Will purchase, for cash, undivided interests

in Real Estate and Equities of all kinds.
Will trade Real Estate for stocks or take

stocks in exchange for Real Estate;
Will pay (by special arrangement) your

taxes at a large discount;
Will go on jour bond in both criminal and

civil, cases.
SPECIAL.

DAMAGE cases brought on CONTINGENT FEE.
We will employ attorneys. We will advance
money to you to tide oer the time of jour
sickness. Our physician will attend you and
look to us fcr his pay. Your case thor-

oughly investigated. You NEED NO MON-

EY. CONSULT US.
DIVORCES obtained at reasonable rates. QUICK

WORK, Thirty to 00 dajs.
Bankruptcy proceedings a specialty.

stored In the latter year (in which, by'the
way, her father died), and reigned until
her death, in 1853. Her brother, Pedro,
whom she replaced in Portugal, and in
whose favor her father resigned the
crown of Brazil, was a. charming-man- ,

but.Jie was an anachronism, for the
out in 18S9, and he died

of a brsken heart two years later.
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Providers." CASH OR CREDIT.
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A very pretty Oak Sideboard filver and
linen drawer with beveled plate mirror,

S7.75.

A Solid Oak Extension Table ! feet 3
heavy less.

$2.48.
ggVSv p.

A very large assortment of the very best
Folding Beds made A gocd Bed for

$7.50.
Very handsome Chiffonier Bed, in oak cr

mahogany finuh.

$15.50,
CARPETS AND DRAPERIES.

One of the largest stocks to be found in.the
city in Carpets and Drap-rle- s.

Good, Sutfctant al Ing a.n Carpet... 25c yd.
Extra quality Brus els Carpet Gac d.
Good Stair Carpet lSc jd.
Oil Cloth, in heavy quality 19c yd.
Large Smyrna. Rugs .". 1.25.
Heavy Chenille I'ortirw ?1 9S.
Full size Lace Curtains 49c pair.

415417

"I was for a long time
until told by my druggist
heard-o- f by the use of

Ripans
I bought a box of them
that was claimed for them,

if
the now

Vflll S016 Throat. Pimples.
IUU Colored Spots. Acb, OH

Bores. Ulcers in Mouth, Hail
filing T Write COOK REMEDY CO.. 1W1

Temple, Chicago. 111., for proofs of cures.
Ctpital, $500,000. Wont tales cured in 15 to Si
days. e book tttt. mija-l-r

S I I SW horse almost
ble if jou SNEUS

SAFETY AUTOMATIC HiTCHING
WEIGHTS. Call and see them. Prices, M.50
and $2. JOHN ESPKY, lClO.Pa. ave.
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A regular $3.00 Rocker value high bickwow! arm-- n.e scat-c- ak or nuhegany

h?Tlpia ,ParIr Table tp-be- aa-' "ftiful finish in either oak or mahogany, j T

79c- -
JL

J-irS-
l 2

Pret P1" Tj
Parlor Suite a bargain,

$S3-75- .
Very handsome large Damask covered Par-

lor Suite.

$26.50.

RS5ii.; II" ' JL

A large Morris Chair corduroy cushions a vregular $6.00 value, "

$2.98.

f v--

with indigestion
that many cures he had

Tabules
and found thev were all
and since that time have

I Save on vour I
m

gas bill
I By using onr modern J

I Gas Ranges, which consume one-- !
I eighth the of gas and

give five times the heat of the
models. Splendid

J modern stoves from 31 to 5100.
Glad to show you through oar es-- .

J stablishmcnt any day no matter
I whether you are ready to buy

I or not

Gas Appliance Co,, I
1424 N. Y. AVE.

Seventh Street. -.

never been without them. I would often wake upat night with pains as there was a ton of coal on
my stomach, but remove that
feeling without delay."

Copper-HAV- E

AWAY impossi-RU- iy

troubled

amount

Tabules

$000eC9 4

v


